There has been no study investigating cultural issues with the original NIHSS. We conducted a survey on the cultural issues of NIHSS dysarthria and dysphasia components in Singapore among 83 healthcare workers who care for stroke patients using a standardised questionnaire. Most respondents opined that at least one of the dysphasia objects was culturally inappropriate (83%) and should be substituted (86%), specifically 69% for hammock and 52% for cactus. There are variations in handling culturally inappropriate objects, 31% would substitute with another object, 30% skip the object and 33% substitute with a physical object for identification. For the dysphasia phrases and scene, half of respondents (49%) did not consistently use all the dysphasia phrases, with 40% substituting with another phrase verbally, 33% substituting with another phrase in written and 28% skipping the phrase. Among the respondents, 58% found at least one of the dysarthria words culturally inappropriate, specifically 58% for ''Huckleberry'' and 40% for baseball player. There were inconsistencies in handling this with 64% substituting with another word verbally and 33% skipping the word. This survey found cultural issues with the dysphasia and dysarthria components of the NIHSS in Singapore, noted inconsistencies in strategies to overcome this and identified specific items with cultural issues. These findings will form the basis for NIHSS modification for culturally appropriateness in Singapore.
Dear editor,
The National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) assesses neurological deficits of stroke. The original NIHSS, developed in the United States of America, has been modified to be more culturally appropriate. [1] [2] [3] [4] There has been no study investigating cultural issues with the original NIHSS. We conducted a survey on the cultural issues of NIHSS dysarthria and dysphasia components in Singapore among 83 healthcare workers who care for stroke patients using a standardised questionnaire. Most respondents opined that at least one of the dysphasia objects was culturally inappropriate (83%) and should be substituted (86%), specifically 69% for hammock and 52% for cactus. There are variations in handling culturally inappropriate objects, 31% would substitute with another object, 30% skip the object and 33% substitute with a physical object for identification. For the dysphasia phrases and scene, half of respondents (49%) did not consistently use all the dysphasia phrases, with 40% substituting with another phrase verbally, 33% substituting with another phrase in written and 28% skipping the phrase. Among the respondents, 58% found at least one of the dysarthria words culturally inappropriate, specifically 58% for ''Huckleberry'' and 40% for baseball player. There were inconsistencies in handling this with 64% substituting with another word verbally and 33% skipping the word. This survey found cultural issues with the dysphasia and dysarthria components of the NIHSS in Singapore, noted inconsistencies in strategies to overcome this and identified specific items with cultural issues. These findings will form the basis for NIHSS modification for culturally appropriateness in Singapore.
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